Welcome to Rossington Hall
Rossington Hall is a 19th Century Grade II
listed stately home incorporated within a 250
acre estate.

This idyllic venue offers the perfect romantic
setting for your wedding and offers you the
unique opportunity to take your place within
the history of this Victorian home.
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Data Fata Secutus…

Rossington Hall, as it stands today, was
built and ready for occupation by 1882.
The Streatfield family were renowned for
their social gatherings in particular their
hosting of the Grove Hunt and were also
actively involved in local charity work. The
Hall was occupied by the Streatfield family
until the death of the last tenant in 1937.

An area of Rossington Common
was leased to James Stovin,
Doncaster town clerk, who
constructed Shooters Hill on the
now site of Rossington Hall.

The estate was
inherited by the
Streatfield family
from James
Brown but the
original Shooters
Hill was sadly
destroyed by fire.

Rossington Hall School
sadly closed its doors to
pupils for the final time.
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Doncaster Corporation
purchased Rossington Hall
for £18,000 leading to the
creation of the school in 1953.

The Hall was sold at
auction to the Roman
Catholic Order, The
White Fathers, for
the sum of £5,000.
However, later that
year the Hall was under
military requisition and
occupied by both an
Indian regiment and the
Royal Veterinary Corps
until 1946.
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1801
Tenant of Shooters Hill,
Michael Humble, worked
extensively to improve the
estate and to create the
landscaped gardens during
his and his family’s 20
years residency.
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Rossington Hall was
purchased by the
current owners and
renovation commences.
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Your Wedding

Civil Ceremony

At Rossington Hall, you really can make an entrance.

Rossington Hall is fully licensed for civil ceremonies and offers you the option of a
number of different state rooms in which to say your vows…

Descend our grand staircase, arrive by helicopter, limousine, traditional wedding car
or by beautiful horse and carriage – the choice is yours…
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Get married in style in our library, dining room or ballroom.
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Grounds
Rossington Hall offers an abundance of outdoor
space in our stunning landscaped gardens and
beautiful indoor décor for timelessly classic
wedding photography…
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Wedding Breakfast

Evening Reception

Our team of in-house chefs offer the finest menus created using carefully selected
ingredients. From sumptuous canapés to a decadent wedding breakfast, we will work
with you to create your ideal menu. Our tables will be dressed with the highest quality
Vileroy & Boch crockery and Inkermans silver cutlery.

Once the formalities of your wedding breakfast are complete, it is time for our
ballroom to be transformed ready for your guests to party the night away. With the
option of a live band or our resident DJ, and a variety of evening menu options, we can
help you create the perfect party.
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Accommodation
It’s not every day you get the chance to stay
in a Victorian stately home. Our bedrooms
within the main house mix Victorian
elegance with modern luxury. You can relax
in your room with our fluffy bathrobes and
luxury complimentary toiletries before
enjoying a Full English Breakfast the next
morning.
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Data Fata Secutus...
Following My Destiny…
The next step…
Contact our wedding co-ordinator to arrange
a tour of Rossington Hall and find out how we
can create your dream wedding day.
Tel: 01302 866822
Email: weddings@rossingtonhall.co.uk
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A1

Notes:

Best Western Premier Mount Pleasant Hotel

Set in 100 acres of beautiful
woodland, the four star BEST
WESTERN PREMIER Mount
Pleasant Hotel offers country house
charm with all the convenience of
a great location near Doncaster.
Owned by the McIlroy family for 3
generations for over 70 years, this
hotel prides itself on its personal
approach to service. You’ll want for
nothing during your stay, and if you
do, we’ll get it for you in a heartbeat.
And if stunning award winning
gardens with tranquil courtyards,
fountains and a bridge over a rippling
stream weren’t enough, we’ve been
recognised for our high quality too,
and can proudly claim the mantel

as Doncaster’s only AA 4 star hotel!
With 56 en suite bedrooms, including
10 luxury Junior Suites and 4
incredible Spa Suites your guests will
be spoilt for choice. All our rooms are
designed with comfort in mind, each
having a 5ft or 6ft bed (twin beds on
request), sofa or easy chair, flatscreen
TV, luxury toiletries, fluffy robes
and slippers, in room safe, and free
Wireless Broadband internet access.
Located just 2 minutes from
Rossington Hall it’s the perfect choice
for guests attending a wedding,
function or event there, and the
hotel offers discounted rates for
this. Simply contact the reservations

department for details or ask
Rossington Hall for an information
and rates sheet. We will also extend
the discounted rate to the night
before or after so that guests have
the option to make a weekend of
their stay. If they choose to do this,
they can make use of our One AA
Rosette Restaurant or Captains Bar
Lounge serving breakfast, lunch,
dinner, drinks and snacks. There’s also
Therapié, our on site beauty salon
which offers a wide range of face and
body treatments by Espa, manicure &
pedicure, make-up, nail extensions,
waxing and lash extensions. The
perfect way to pamper yourself and
get glammed up for the occasion.

But don’t just take our word for it, visit our website www.mountpleasant.co.uk to find out more.

Address: Great North Road, Doncaster, DN11 0HW • Phone: 01302 868696
E-mail: reception@mountpleasant.co.uk • Web: www.mountpleasant.co.uk
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Lockwoods Florists of Tickhill

Lockwoods Florists of Tickhill is a family run business and has now been established for almost 100 years.
Lockwoods of Tickhill can make your day extra special with their magical touch of floral expertise. The
team at Lockwoods are dedicated to make your wedding day exactly as you wish. Providing bespoke and
designer floristry the team are as enthusiastic and conciencius as if it were their own.With a complete
knowledge of varieties and the sourcing ability to help you create your perfect day.
Lockwoods Florist, 6 Sunderland Street, Doncaster DN11 9QJ
Tel 01302 742128 • www.lockwoodsflora.co.uk
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Signature Flowers by Julie
Traditional & Contemporary Wedding Designs
Here at Signature Flowers I create beautiful bespoke floral
designs that add a certain ambiance and sophistication
to make your wedding a day to remember. I specialise in
providing flowers for small intimate gatherings to larger
more extravagant ceremonies. I offer a personal service
and believe in excellent customer care. My passion is
creating exquisite, stylish and affordable wedding flowers
for the bridal party, church and reception. Please contact
me or visit my website to make an appointment.

The Classic & Contemporary Cake Co.
The Classic & Contemporary
Cake Co. of Bawtry are delighted
to offer you fantastic wedding
cakes at competitive prices with
excellent personal service from
design to delivery.
We are delighted to be associated
with Rossington Hall and look
forward to some fantastic
wedding celebrations at this
beautiful venue.

Contact Sonya on
01302 215678
or 07983 457123
to discuss your requirements.
www.bestcakes.co.uk
58A Bawtry Road, Bessacarr, Doncaster DN4 7BQ
Tel: 01302 535218 Mobile: 07886 006346
Email: byjulie@sky.com Web: www.signatureflowersbyjulie.co.uk

and find us on
Twitter and Facebook
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Duncan Mansfield Photography

From the first time you meet
Duncan you will know you are in
safe hands. This award winning
photographer will always make sure
you get the first class treatment you
deserve. From the smallest detail to
those special treasured moments
you will get them all to remember
forever. With an eye for detail and a
reassuring and relaxed way Duncan
will make sure you enjoy your day as
you always wanted to. You choose
the photography you get on the day
so you don’t have to be tied down
with packages. Its your wedding day
so let us help to make it special and
tailor your photographs around you
and capture the moment.

“We just wanted to say a huge
thank you for going above and
beyond your duty capturing our
special day. It was great to have
someone who we felt at ease with
throughout the day, all the pictures
are amazing. The customer care
prior during and especially after
our big day was brilliant. We would
highly recommend using Duncan
if you like the professional tailor
made unobtrusive type of wedding
photographer. He was great! Thanks
Duncan.”
James & Lisa Boulby

“We genuinely cannot recommend
Duncan highly enough. He operates
in such a friendly, unobtrusive
manner that we hardly noticed
his (or his assistant’s) presence
throughout the day, though he
managed to capture every element
and aspect of our wedding. All
our guests commented on the
professional yet friendly approach.
For an extremely varied range of
superb photos and a relaxed, stressfree approach, Duncan is someone
we would recommend to everyone.
Many thanks again.”
Don & Beverley Findlay

photography@duncanmansfield.com • www.duncanmansfield.com • 07598 202703
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Venue Styling
Chair Covers • Venue Dressing • Stationery

We are a family run business specialising in all aspects of wedding venue styling.
Our hire products are of high quality but at very competitive prices. We can provide you with chair covers,
twinkle backdrops, table decorations, candelabras, floral centrepieces, post boxes, aisle runners, stationery.
Plus much, much more!
Please mention Rossington Hall to receive some extra special discounts and packages. We also have some
fantastic Winter (November - February) and Mid-Week (Monday - Thursday) prices and package prices start
from as little as £1.75 per chair cover.
To see examples of our work please take a look at our facebook page - www.facebook.com/venuestyling

Blessed
Exquisite Bridal Gowns and Accessories
Exclusive Award winning designs by: Jade Daniels, Papa Micheal,
Callista Bride, for the fuller figure, Verise Bridal, Annais Bridal

07944 272 454 • info@venue-styling.co.uk • www.venue-styling.co.uk

Doncaster Road, Denaby Main DN12 4DY
07777 638087 • www.blessedbridal.co.uk
blessedbridal.co.uk • blessedbrides@hotmail.co.uk
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Yorkshire Portraits

www.yorkshireportraits.co.uk
01302 842411
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Contemporary Wedding Photography from Yorkshire Portraits
3 High Street • Hatfield • Doncaster
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Lloyd Bunting - Gemini Photography
Your wedding photographed your way

Cakes by Occasion
Creating bespoke, elegant and beautiful
wedding cakes, cupcakes and cookies…
Whether classic, vintage or contemporary,
each cake is individually designed to
complement your wedding style to ensure
a truly personalised wedding cake.

We take pride in honest work with a fun, friendly informal but professional approach

For any enquiries or to book your
personal consultation;

Call Jayne on: 07814 425060
Email: cakesbyoccasion@live.co.uk
5 Haids Road, Maltby, Rotherham S66 8BH
07748467712 / 01709 823457
lloyd_bunting@yahoo.co.uk
www.lloydbunting.co.uk

www.cakesbyoccasion.com
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Tyson Limousines
The elegance, nostalgia and style from a
bygone era. Our collection of fine vintage
Rolls Royce and Daimler motor cars is the
most comprehensive in South Yorkshire
and gives the most discerning bride a
fabulous choice of transport.

The Cherry Blossom Bakery
Bespoke Wedding Cakes
Dessert Tables
Personalised Cupcakes
Chocolate Favours
Please get in touch to arrange your
complimentary consultation and
tasting session.

The ribbons on your limousine are
available in a rainbow of colours to match
any scheme and include a wide variety of
floral arrangements.

07811 826126
hello@tcbbakery.co.uk
www.tcbbakery.co.uk

T: 01302 721960
E: rtyson56@btinternet.com
W: www.tysonlimo.co.uk

As seen in ‘Wedding Cakes: A Design Source’

Chique Designer Boutique

White Rose Occasions

CHIQUE have for many years now been an oustanding boutique to a variety of
customers, we cater especially for the weddings guests, as well as racing outfits,
evening wear and many other occasions, we aslo offer a bespoke fascinator service
so that your outfit is complete.
We are based here in Doncaster not far from Rossington Hall itself, and have an
amazing selection of various labels and designs from all over the world, we work
along said many stylists to ensure we have the most up to date on trend fashion
available. From classic pencil figure hugging dresses, to elegant lace detailed
cocktail dresses we have something for everyone, our staff will be only to happy
to help you browse through our fashion in our wonderful two floors of wall to
wall designer wear. We open 6 days a week and have free parking right outside
our door, we are also constantly updating our facebook page with the latest new
stock and fashion news. We also have a second floor which has over 200 full length
gowns, bridesmaid gowns for adults as well as beautiful accessories to compliment
your outfit, you certainly wont be dissapointed.

Bespoke Chair Cover Hire & Full Venue Dressing Service

Please visit us at 40 Mill Street, Armthorpe, Doncaster DN3 3DL,
Tel: 01302 300022 • Or join us on Facebook - Chique Doncaster
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At White Rose Occasions we use only the best quality linen and organza to create a
breathtaking setting for the perfect wedding. We are renowned for our attention to
detail and offer a bespoke service designed to turn your dream wedding into a reality.
At our studio in Doncaster you can relax whilst we try out different ideas to create
your perfect day.
• Bespoke chair covers offered in white, ivory & black, stretch & loose fit
• Over 80 different cloured organza sashes • Matching table runners
• Top table organza sashes • Cake table organza sashes
• Napkins dressed favours • Table crystals
• Table centres for hire • Bay trees • Topiary trees

Telephone 07831 495492
by appointment only
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Amazing Floral Sugar

Rustic DaZe

Celebration Cake Maker and Sugar Craft Shop

Rustic Daze is a local family run business. We provide
venue and table decoration with a difference. We
specialize in Rustic, Country Vintage and Country
Garden styles that offer a perfect theme for a special day.
Our aim is to supply products and decorate venues that
are unique and ensure that the Bride & Groom and all
their friends and family have a day they will not forget.

Based in The Waterdale shopping
Centre in Doncaster South
Yorkshire.
Our Sugar Craft Shop sells
everything for the Cake Decorator
and Sugar Crafter wanting to
make cakes and cupcakes. We
stock leading brands of Tools,
Cutters, Icing’s cupcake supplies
and readymade toppers, sugar
flower sprays all suitable for our
budget range Cakes or your own
or store bought cakes.

The Waterdale Centre, 21 Queensgate, Doncaster DN1 3JN
01302 323338 • www.amazing-floral-sugar.co.uk

Craig Laszkowicz

High Voltage

Wedding Pianist
Live Piano Music for Civil Wedding Ceremonies,
Wedding Receptions, Wedding Breakfasts
and Other Private Functions.

Located in Rossington, just outside of Doncaster, High
Voltage Hair and Beauty provide a personal, friendly
service with fully trained, experienced nail technician,
beauty therapists and hairdressers. Relax while we
pamper and treat your hands, feet, body and mind. Your
comfort and satisfaction are our primary goals.
High standards, High quality ….. HIGH VOLTAGE !!

Mob: 07786554065
Email: laszko@hotmail.co.uk

Tel: 01302 868 866 • info@highvoltage.co.uk
www.highvoltagehairandbeauty.co.uk
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Our approach is flexible and open-minded. We work
closely with the Bride & Groom to help them decide the
theme which will best provide the ambience and look
they want for this treasured day. We offer a decorating
service or products can simply be supplied.
* Free table name holders, or guest
name holders for smaller weddings,
to Rossington Hall Bride & Grooms.

M: 07702 202290 • T: 01427 891743 • E: info@rusticdaze.co.uk • W: www.rusticdaze.co.uk

Apple Blossom Events -

Supporting Your Big Day

Founded in 2010, Apple Blossom Events bring
common-sense and affordability to the wedding
market. Based in Doncaster, we specialise in wedding
décor and have shared great success over the years,
- supporting hundreds of happy couples on their big
day. Today, we’re an experienced duo, with services
that include wedding planning, chair covers, room
décor and much more. And while our portfolio
continues to evolve, our straightforward approach
remains the same. If you’re in need of some help, or
would maybe just like some friendly advice, feel free
to get in touch. We would love to hear from you.

07849 196 994 • 07824 777 025
www.appleblossomevents.co.uk • sarah@appleblossomevents.co.uk
10% discount for Rossington Hall couples when the code ‘Rossblossom’ is used
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Vibe Music

Silver Star Wedding Cars

Perfect music for your perfect day…

Make your arrival memorable in one of our beautiful
vintage style wedding cars.

Jazz • Swing • Pop • Rock • Soul

When you book with Silver Star Wedding Cars you
can be assured of an individual service that is tailored
to your requirements and reflects the very highest
standards of quality and service for your wedding day.

Vibe Music will provide you with THE BEST in
live entertainment for your special occasion with a
bespoke service. And we’ll do it in style!
We are a unique collective of the UK’s finest
professional musicians, offering a variety of bands
and styles. Whether you require a cool Jazz band to
create a great atmosphere at your drinks reception, or
a fantastic Soul & Motown band so your guests will
dance all night long, we can provide the perfect ‘vibe’
for your special day.

Tel: 01405 818674 or 07721347602
silverstarweddingcars@gmail.com
www.silverstarweddingcars.co.uk

Eyres ‘n’ Graces
Bridal & Occasion Wear Accessories
Tiaras • Combs • Jewellery • Bespoke Millinery

We are also renowned for our customer service, so if
you dream of having THE BEST WEDDING EVER
please contact us!

Tel: 07950 681033
Email: info@vibemusic.co.uk
Web: www.vibemusic.co.uk

Find us on Facebook: Eyres ‘N’ Graces
Mob: 07917 767312
Email: eyresngraces@gmail.com
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All images in this brochure are of real-life weddings at Rossington Hall and are
reproduced with the kind permission and assistance of the bride and groom and of:
www.yorkshireportraits.co.uk
www.s6photography.co.uk
www.steveoatwayphotography.co.uk
www.alteredimages.co.uk
www.elitebridalwear.co.uk
www.1860.com
www.whiteroseoccasions.co.uk
www.iangreenfield.com

Disclaimer: Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of advertisements and editorial in this publication, neither
Lighthouse Media Consultants Ltd nor Rossington Hall can accept responsibility for loss or damage caused directly or indirectly
by the contents of this publication. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the publisher or editor. Whilst every care is
taken with material submitted for publication, no liability for loss or damage can be accepted by the publisher or its agents.

Tel: 0844 335 6669 • www.lighthousemediagroup.co.uk

Rossington Hall, Great North Road, Doncaster DN11 0HR

Tel: 01302 866822
Web: www.rossingtonhall.co.uk
Email: weddings@rossingtonhall.co.uk
Follow Us: @rossingtonhall
Like Us: www.facebook.com/rossingtonhall

